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THE CATALOGUE HOUSES

The Gainesville Sun says this is the
season of the year when mall order
houses are rushing their catalogues all
over the country and Irritating coun-
try

¬

merchants The Sun says the way
for the country merchant to meet such
demands and competition is with a
mlle of assurance that they are ready-

at any time to be equal to the occa-
sion

¬

meet competition and wean the
home buyer from sending his money
away when he can do as well where

J he lives

Some mischievous person has sent
Judge Bell a well executed picture de-
lineating

¬

his late auto accident in the
big scrub when over there seeking
deer The picture shows the auto at
parade rest with the top down and
perched on it is a wise and solemn
owl blinking Its eyes anti surveying
Deputy Hutson who arrayed as a
Teddy Bear Is setting on an oil can
with part of a dislocated axle in his
lap and a lot of tools strewn around
while Judge Bell has crawled under
rhe machine and the only part of his
body visible is his seat of honor and
pedal extremities Judge Bell would
give something handsome to know who
sent it-

The Atlanta Journal has started an
interesting experiment in the way of
getting criticisms on a play from the
various forms of society The Ser-
vant

¬

In toe House is the play in
question It Is on the boards for the
first time in Atlanta and is being pre-
sented

¬

by a first class troupe The
Joulnal issued a hundred Invitations-
to ministers club women school
teachers and laborer one hundred to
the class and one night for each Mon ¬

day night was devoted to ministers-
Of the hundred Invited only four at-

tended
¬

though a number sent regrets
and said previous engagements pre-
vented

¬

their attending Among these
was Bishop Nelson of Georgia one of
the most learned and eloquent of di-

vines
¬

and who a number of years ago
preached In the old Episcopal church
Those who attended were Rev C B
Wilmer formerly rector of Grace
Episcopal church Ocala beloved by
all who knew him the especial friend
and companion of the young men of
this city who will never forget his
kindness and thoughtfulness to them
Rev Wilmer is now the rector of St
Andrews Episcopal church Atlanta
and one of the most eminent preachers-
In the Gate city The other three
were one from the UnIversalist church
another from the Unitarian church
and the third a reader in the Chris ¬

tian Science church Atlanta Their
criticisms were unanimous that plays-
as clean us the Servant In the House
and as admirably presented pointed a-

moral and Impressed a lesson that
stood for all the better truer and
nobler Impulses of humanity and man ¬

kind and In It it could become the
hand maid of the church In Instilling-
Into the minds and hearts of all
Christs mission on earth All the
ministers who attended said those who
declined the Journals invitation miss-
ed

¬

a rare treat of enjoyment and of
becoming better acquainted with what
the better dramas were trying to do for
the people In the case of the women
more than half of the Invitations were
accepted The Atlanta Journals Idea-
Is certainly a unique way of obtain-
ing

¬

unbiased criticisms of a play

t Mr George Stuart and his brother
x3
f from Arkansas went down to Dun

nellon yesterday to see the sights of-

t the phosphate city George Stuart I

had not seen the town In 16 years and
was very much Impressed with its I

y substantial growth as was his broth-
er

¬

but strange to say on his way home-
r George fell asleep and when waked up

f nt Ocala he really didnt know his
r shire town and started to walk down

j to the S A L depot Instead of to his
home In the first ward

In mentioning the arrival of Mr and
I Mrs A E Levi yesterday from Lin-

coln
¬

Neb as the guests of Mr Levis
sister Mrs Jake Brown we overlooked-
the fact that Mrs Levi Sr of St
Louis and the mother of Mrs Brown
sprung a genuine surprise on her
daughter by accompanying her son and
his wife to Ocala Mrs Levi Sr will
spend the winter with her daughter-
but Mr and Mrs A E Levi after a
short visit here will extend their trip
to CubaI

Florist John Heintz Is to be com ¬

mended for calling the attention of the
J authortics to the fact that cows are
f depredating on the courthouse grounds
t But then It Is an Impossibility for a

night policeman who Is supposed to

i stand guard over 6000 people with a
row Impounder who must sleep at night

> like any other Individual to ward off
the attacks of several hundred cowst o HM HMMW BW HM B PV WMBMHV

S Mr Ben Blitch who is a valued
member of the board of public instruc-
tion

¬

f was at his post of duty Tuesday
rl and remarked while he could not at-

tend
¬

the county fair on account of
I sickness he captured a blue ribbon all

the same Mr Blitch belongs to that
class of citizensp

Editor Mathews of the Bartow
CourierInformant had a splendid edi ¬

torial page in his last weeks paperI One on what good roads could be built
all over our country by the money
spent In building one immense battle-
ship

¬

The other about a visit made to
Tarpon Springs gull the pleasure and
surprise that awaited him In the won-

derful
¬

growth of the sponge town a
few years ago a village but now the

Fr home of 5000 people and the business
activity that prevailed there

The state pardoning board passed-
on 34 applications for pardon at their
last meeting Two appeared from Ma-

rion
¬

namely William Simmons of
Summerfleld for selling whisky with-

out
¬

a license one year and Jack
Falrcloth of Citra for killing a man
near that place several years ago and
sentenced to ten years Both appli-
cations

¬

were refused

t Mr S H McEachern and son B L
McEachern of Winnipeg Manitoba
who came to Ocala a month ago have
purchased a small place on South
Lake Weir through Col Livingston
They went down this afternoon to oc-

cupy
¬

the same

> Col R F Rogers has leased the Ma
nlon county convicts His bid was
= 1685 per head with the 3 and 35
discharge and the mileage or transfer

t from Ocala to his turpentine camp
which is equivalent to 75 cents

I

MRS EDWARDS RECEPTION

The reception tendered by Mrs W
P Edwards in compliment to Miss
Anna Mixon at her lovely new home
yesterday afternoon was a beautiful
social affair and greatly enjoyed b-

an who had the pleasure to partici ¬

pate in same
The rooms and verandas were pret-

tily
¬

draped In vines ferns and flow-

ers
¬

and so artistically placed that the
environment was indeed a picture of
life and beauty In passing we re¬

mark that for this happy event many
new gowns added luster and bril-
liancy

¬

to the faces and forms of the
fair and attractive wearers

Misses Eugenia Fuller and Bettie
Wray Mclver met the callers on the
veranda and served them with punch
The punch table contained a cake of
Ice in which were frozen red cherries-
and tinted autumn leaves Which was
greatly admired

Mrs L W Duval met and welcom-
ed

¬

the guests In the reception hall
and introduced them to those receiv-
ing

¬

who were Mrs Edwards the
hostess Miss Mlxon the brideelect-
and Mrs C J Phillips mother of the
honoree

Those who received in the parlor
were the young ladles who are to be
the attendants at Miss MIxons wed ¬

ding namely Misses Mary Phillips
Pauline Sullivan Annie Atkinson of
Ocala and Miss Wardens of Missis-
sippi

¬

Mrs E H Mote conducted the
guests Into the splendidly appointed-
and tastily decorated dining room
where perfumed roses and big chry-
santhemums

¬

nodded sweetly and In-

vitingly
¬

to the toothsome refreshments-
that awaited the pleasure of the
guests Those who assisted in this
room were Mrs C C Todd Mrs John-
L Edwards and Misses Sarah Davis
and Miriam Sheppard

Society beckoned to the beautifully-
and attractively prepared Japanese-
room created on the south veranda
where Mrs S T Sistrunk with a
pleasing personality and a charm of
manner all her own poured tea and
two pretty little misses Rexie Todd
and Mabel Meffert assed the cups

The mule was supplied by Miss
Marie Burnett on the piano and Mr
Charlie Fishel on the violin and ae
they play exceedingly well their music
was appreciated-

Mrs Edwards In to be congratulat-
ed

¬

on the social and ethical success
that attended her reception and the
pleasant moments ejoyed b ythose who
attended this pleasing and interesting
affair

I

fifTY HORSES AND MULES

Messrs Thompkins Cobb have in
their sales and exchange stables fifty
head of horses and mules that must
be sold They were bought under fav-
orable

¬

conditions and they will be sold
at a bargain to those who need them
Among the lot are as fine animals as
ever came to Ocala for riding driving
and work Also a number of good
medium animals Turpentine opera ¬

tors lumber men and farmers here Is
your opportunity to secure just what
you need and must have Call around
and inspect same No trouble to show
stock Tompkins Cobb

Liverymen Ocala Fla

LAKE WEIREIG-

HTEEN MILES FROM OCALA

Houses to Rent at Woodman on the
Bluff Overlooking the Lake

GOODWIN BUNGALOW rPurnlsh
ed modern plumbing running water
acetylene gas 10 per week

ARGYLE COTTAGEFurnIshed-
running water 5 per week

BLAIR VILLATo rent on October
1 for the winter furnished running
water modern plumbing acetylene-
gas 25 per month

David S Woodrow
Holder Block Ocala Fla

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I hae the material brushes-
and knowledge to paint and do it
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gliding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word
at the Star office K W Flliyaw
Ocala Fla tf

CASTOR
orIafantl and Childrta

Tin Kid Yn Hw Always BMgkt

Bears th-

Signature dof

ADVERTISEMENTFOR PROPOSALS-
Ocala Fla Dec 7th 1909

Sealed proposals will be received at
tho postoffice until 2 oclock p m
December 18th 1909 for furnishing-
fuel lights water ice miscellaneous
supplies washing towels hauling
ashes and sprinkling streets for this
building during the fiscal year ending
June 30 1910 or such portion of the
year as may be deemed advisable The
right to reject any and all bids is re ¬

served by the Treasury Department-
Geo C Crom Custodian-

The symptoms of kidney troubles
are urinary disorders weak back and
backache rheumatism and rheumatic
pains and in the groin-
etc There is nothing so good for kid ¬

ney and bladder trouble as DeWitts
Kidney and Bladder Pills You may
depend upon them to gie entire satis-
faction

¬

They are antiseptic act
promptly and soothe the pain Sold
by all druggists

DOG LICENSE DUE
The city dog license tax is now due

and animals not properly licensed and
tagged will be taken up in compliance-
with law C A Dinkins Marshal

Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
and safest cough remedy for child ¬

ren At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off danger
of croup > bronchitis sore throat cold
In the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists-

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville-
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired
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tDIAMONDS
ffJ

In all the settings that are popular-
and also In distinctly unique and

original settings
The more you study the possibilities

of a diamond as a gift to your wife
daughter or sweetheartthe mere
you study its excellent investment
featurethe more satisfied will you
be in your decision that the diamond-
is the BEST gift

Youll find here also a dazzling ar¬

ra of silver novelties gold trinkets-
superb cut glass watches rings neck ¬

laces silverware teall priced at
our NORMAL prices A full line of
Edison records and phonographs-

A E BURNETT
OCALA FLORIDA

LOCAL LEGISLATION-

All the aldermen except Mr H C
Jones were present at Tuesday nights
meeting of the city council-

A communication Was received from
Dr Jones veterinary surgeon asking-
for the position oL milk and meat in ¬

spector He was elected and requested-
to assume his duties at once

The numerously signed petition re ¬

questing that Ollie Mordis be allowed-
to continue his meat business in the
fourth ward was discussed to some
extent and a motion was made that-
a permit be granted Mordis but the
motion was lost only two voting for it

Mr D S Woodrow will erect an
artificial stone building on the ground
adjoining the TheusZachry Furniture
companys store and asked the city to
jon with him in making a tenfoot al ¬

ley between his lot and the city pound
His request was referred to the street
committee-

Mr Bush the contractor on the city
market flied his receipt to show that
all bills had been paid The Interest
coupons shown in the amount of 232
having been paid treasurer found cor ¬

rect a warrant was drawn on the
treasurer W T Gary for the amount

The usual bath of monthly bills were
ordered paid

Mrs J R Moorhead chairman of the
Womans Club committee on civics re-

quested
¬

the Impounding of cattle bi
looked after more closely and the law
be enforced The council then direct-
ed

¬

the city impounder to report to the
city clerk daily at 8 a m and 3 p m
so that prompt service might be se-

cured
¬

The fence across the pound was or ¬

dered repaired and the condition of the
fountains on the square was reported-
and street committee ordered to have
same repaired-

The cage In the city zoo was sold to
Mr Louis Lang for 20

Mr S E Rowe was made janitor of
the city market at a salary of 5 per
month

The CopelandInglis Co was paid 33
T0405 for paving North Magnolia street-
on contract This payment makes 50
per cent of the contract price for the
work

The city engineer was ordered to
furnish the city clerk with the meas ¬

urements of the paving done on Mag ¬

nolia street and the clerk was ordered-
to get the matter in proper shape and
issue the paving certificates pro rata
due from each property owner and col ¬

lect for same
The city attorney was requested to

draw up a resolution for the council
requesting Congressman Sparkman to
secure from Congress an appropriation
for paving the streets around the gov-

ernment
¬

I block a copy of said resolu-
tion

¬

I to be sent to each Florida con-
gressman

¬

There being enough money in the
sinking fund for the payment of a
bond one 1000 bond was taken up

The ordinance for the extension of
the pavement of North Magnolia street
was taken up and carried which In-

cludes
¬

the pavement from the S A L
freight depot to Masters fence and
the chairman of the street committee
and city attorney were requested to
advertise for bids for said paving

The fire committee was instructed to
purchase a horse for the fire depart-
ment

¬

The light and water committee and
the finance committee submitted their
reports which were read and adopted

The following names were restored to
the registration list namely Robert
Taylor S A Rawls Ernest McLin and-

J C Geiger No further business be ¬

ing on the calendar council adjourned

FARMERS UNION MEETING-

All members of the Farmers Union-
in Marion county are requested to
meet with the Ocala locals in Ocala
Saturday Dec ISth at 130 p m for
the purpose of devising plans for the
establishing of a warehouse in Ocala
for the benefit of the farmers-

F B Turner Secy and Treas

A FEW GOOD THINGS

TO EAT
r

Raisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs
Dates

Ginger Chips-
Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater
Bengal Chutney

Chili Sauce
Plum Pudding

Plum Pudding Snuce
Curry Powder

Parmesan Cheese
Salted Shelled Nuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds

I Florida IecanR-
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples
Peaches
Apricots

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN I CARN
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BLIZZARD WEATHER-
IN

j

THE NORTH AND WEST I

Chicago Dec 9With the temper ¬

ature near the zero point over prac
ically all of the middle west tele-
graph

j

companies here yesterday found
themselves severely handicapped In
transmitting messages The intense
cold following the snow storm con-

tracted the wires and snapped them-
in many places

Gas Gives Out
SL Joseph Mo Dec 9As a re ¬

sult of inadequate supply of natural-
gas fro mthe Kansas gas fields ses-

sions
¬

in all school houses in which
gas is used for heating were suspend-
ed

¬

yesterday A number of factories-
also have closed

Mines Close Down
Joplin Mo Dec 9Many mining

plants in this vicinity were shut down
yesterday on account of the extreme
cold weather

12 Degrees Below
Norfolk Neb Dec 9Xorth Ne-

braska
¬

Southern and Western Da ¬

kota and Northern Wyoming yester-
day

¬

suffered from the coldest weather-
of the winter The temperature in
Norfolk dropped to 12 degrees below I

zero at Deadwood it was 17 below
and at Lander Wyo it was 20 below

10000 Men Out of Work
Cleveland 0 Dec 9A northwest

wind with a temperature of ten above
zero compelled the East Ohio Gas Co
to discontinue service to 50 or more
local factories yesterday Approxi ¬

mately 10000 men were temporarily-
laid off while artificial gas plants
could be put in working order-

A THRILLING RESCUE

How Bert R Lean of Cheny Wash
was saved from a frightful death is
a story to thrill the world A hard
cold he writes brought on a des ¬

perate lung trouble that baffled an ex¬

pert doctor here Then I paid 10 to
15 a visit to a lung specialist in

Spokane who did not help me Then-
I went to California but without ben ¬

efit At last I used Dr Kings New
Discovery which completely cured me
and now I am AS w 1 as ever For
lung trouble bronchitis coughs and
colds asthma croup and whooping
cough its supreme 50c and SI Trial
bottle free Guaranteed by all drug-
gists

¬

THE USUAL POLICY
MAY BE REVERSED

Washington D C Dec 9That
President Taft Is going to make ap ¬

pointments of Northern negroes to of-

fice
¬

rather than Southerners Is the in
ormation which has been pretty

thoroughly disseminated among the
politicians of Washington and else
vhere since Booker Washington was

here lust week
As the result of this policy it is ex-

pected
¬

that the negroes In the South
vho are holding important offices will-

s their terms expire be displaced for
the most part by whites and In turn
recognition will be given to colored
men in the North-

A POLICEMANS TESTIMONY-

J N Paterson night policeman of
Nashua Iowa writes Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tried-
at least half a doen ad ertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without getting any

I benefit A friend recommended Fo ¬

leys Honey and Tar and twothird-
sof bottle cured me I consider it the
greatest cough and lung medicine in
the world Sold by all druggists

DIED AT PRAYER

Tampa Fla Dec 9A special from
Key West says that Rev George O

Atkinson an evangelist 82 years of
age died there while praying at one of
his services He was on his knees at
the time and expired while the con-

gregation
¬

knelt He is from Brooklyn
N Y and of the Holderlte sect

DONT BE HOPELESS
about yourself when youre crippled
with rheumatism or stiff Joints of
course youve tried lots of things and
they failed Try Ballards Snow Lini ¬

mentIt will drive away all aches
pains and stiimess and leave you as
well as you ever were Sold by all
druggists

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
EIGHTEENTH CONVENTION-

The Eighteenth Annual Convention
of the National League of Commission
Merchants of the United States will
be held at the Monticelllo Hotel Nor ¬

folk Va commencing on the second
Wednesday In January 1910 to con ¬

tinue three days 12th 13th and 14th
for the election of officers and the

I transaction of any business that may
properly come before the meeting

investigation is extended to the
trade to members and officers of
shipping associations and Individual
shippers everywhere and to publishers
of produce trade papers and fruit
dairy product and poultry journals to
attend this annual gathering and be ¬

come acquainted with league mem-
bers

¬

from twentynine of the larger
markets of this country

Among rue subjects to be discussed-
at the convention Uniformity-
in Weights and Measures A Gov-

ernment
¬

Parcel Post Bill Federal
Rate Act Revision Uniform Bill of
Lading Federal Supervision Over
Telephone and Telegraph Companies-
and Private Car Lines Unreason ¬

able Express Charges and other
subjects of vital interest to producers
shippers and merchants alike

A D Gail President-
P M Klely Secretary

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice Is hereby given that on Sat-

urday
¬

December 11th 1909 the fol ¬

lowing goods of the personal property-
of estate of H J Watkins will be sold
on corner near Marion Hotel in Dun
nellon Fla to the highest and best
bidder as follows

1 large lot of household and kitchen
furniture

1 lot farm implements and carpen-
ter

¬

tools
2 shotguns
1 rifle and 5 boxes cartridges
2 show cases
1 side harness leather
C pistols
1 roll rubber packing
1 fever thermometer

I 8 hives bees-
bundles5 hive material and hit and

smoker
19 packages medicine
2 Elgin watches
1 package peas and 1 sack peanuts
1 soda fount
1 syrup barrel
i pair old sash
1 lot of house plunder
1 box plunder
1 electric battery

D G Watkins Administrator

a

c
J
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We are Leaders x-

INI THE

Grocery rttiries 1
7-

t

We want your trade and if we get it we pelieve that you will
J

be a satisfied customerO-

ne

t

1

1i

of the big advantages in dealing with us is that in anything yatibuyf you gall
always be sUre of quality <A 0 v > 1 Sf

iS0l If yuget Anything of us that doesnt come up to your expectations sendlt back
v

rv
i

7 Our stock Is So complete that we can suit almost any purse We carry extra fan-

cy I I

goods for jMopte desiring them and a little cheaper grade for persons who want a
v good grade of food at a moderate price We handle no shoddy goods They are xpen ¬

sive at half pric-

eHoping to have the pleasure of serving you we are

Yours very truly

o K0 GrocerY I
HARVEY CLARK Proprietor l t

i

Two Phones 174 OCALA FLORIDA
I i

o 1jii ejr d-

ST JOSEPfIS ACADEMY
awe

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA
PJ-

I

Boarding School to Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Jose h Young r w

Boys from S to 11 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬ >
<

tx

Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming-
Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolr rums Dormitories Dining Hall and sfi

Recreation Rooms F

Apply for Pi spectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt

3 f i a

Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
2

1

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN jlI

I

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very I

Latest Methods
We have just received one of the famous Ideal

Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which

j does the work perfectly If yjQtuwill favor ns with
I

r
your patronage we guarantee

v
to give you back the

Mower in better condition than the day ypu bought
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually don by inexpe-

rienced
¬

workman with a file or an emery wheel

cS y
> 1 Next time your Mower needs sharpening

f ring It in or notify us and we wiir
<

s make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

I MARION BARDWARE CO <
5ft

TYPEWR1TERSSecon-
dhand and Slightly Used Typewriters of All Makes

1000 to 5000
We have over two hundred typewriters of various makes some of

which are as good as new and to make room for our 1910 stock we will
sell these machines for prices very much below their value All t
machines sold by us are in firstclass condition and are guaranteed for
one year

FOOTE DAVIES COMPANY
Room 2 Sparkman Building Tampa Florida

CARRIE MADE A BRANDY SMASH

Washington D C Doc 9Mrs I

Carrie Nation who came here to keep
her eye on Congress went into the
buffet of the union station yesterday j

afternoon and taking her hatchet
I

wielded It indiscriminately smashing
about 350 worth of bottled whiskies
She was at once arrested and taken-
to the House of Detention charged j

with destroying private property
V

COMMITTEE MEETING-

The executive committee of the
third ward is requested to meet at
the Giles Memorial Hall to discuss I

matters pertaining to the coming mu-

nicipal
j

election Friday night Dec It
1909 By order of

L C Smith Chairman J
i

OLD MAN SANTA CLAUS j

Just Arriv d Bring the Children to
See Him

AT THE BAZAAR I

V

MONTEZUMA HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

teatHng Commercial Hotel Rales S2 Per Day Ocala Florida

FRESH 3Tv hND VEGETPILESB-

eefWestern Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDVVARDS
Phone 108 City Market

l

f

y


